
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
XpeedStudio 

 
Amigo 14 Square, House No:59/C-61/C Suite No: 2A/2B,  
Level-2, Asad Avenue, Dhaka-207 
 
Phone: +8801751000077 
Email: ataur@xpeedstudio.com 
Website: https://xpeedstudio.com  
Established In: 2013  
Established By: Md Ataur Rahman 
 

What We Do:  
We aim to create high-quality WordPress themes and plugins.  
 
Leveraging the facilities of WordPress, we always strive to build simple yet creative themes and 
plugins that can serve millions of WordPress users around the world.  
 

With a bunch of creative and passionate teams of developers, designers, marketers, and support 
engineers, we work together to ensure the best experience for our clients.  
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Our Portfolios:  

Popular Themes 
 
Marketo: Marketo is one of our most popular themes for E-commerce and multi-vendor 
marketplaces. Featuring Kirki customizer and Unyson framework, Marketo is cross-browser 
compatible and easy to customize.  
 
Sassico : Sassico is a multipurpose Sass startup agency WordPress theme. It is fully responsive and 
retina ready with a one-click demo import feature.  
 
Medizco: Medizco is a simple and clean theme for medical, health, dental and skincare, hospitals, 
medical businesses, and pharmacy service owners. With 3+ menu styles and home pages, it offers 
smooth animation and parallax sections.  
 
Agmycoo: With 20+ home pages, 105+ ready pages, 350+ awesome blocks, Agmycoo is a portfolio 
and agency theme for photographers, creative agency, corporate website, designers, web 
developers, bloggers and anyone who wants to make a personal portfolio website. 
 
Gutentim: Gutentim is a modern and clean Gutenberg WordPress Blog theme based on the 
Gutenberg page builder. This theme is an ideal choice for guest post blog, niche blog, personal 
portfolio blog, viral blog, and whatnot. 
 
Seocify: We have crafted Seocify keeping the SEO and digital marketing agencies in mind. With 
trendy iSometric design, it has both one-page and multi-page layouts.  
 
BiziPress: Being made for finance and insurance companies, BiziPress comes with smart sliders, 
20+ home variations, 9+ header layouts, and 30+ icons. 
 
BeautyPress:  Built specially built for Beauty, Spa, Salons websites. BeautyPress includes some 
powerful features so that you can be sure that your salon, physiotherapy or beauty spa center is 
getting the online attention it deserves. 
 
Evenex: If you are looking for a theme for  Event conferences, event parties, festivals, 
virtual Conference websites. This one will be the perfect solution for you. 
 
More themes will found here https://xpeedstudio.com/our-themes/ 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Popular Plugins 
 
ElementsKit: ElementsKit is an all-in-one addon for Elementor. It offers advanced widgets, 
modules, readymade pages, mega menu builder, header footer builder, and many custom features 
to make stunning WordPress sites. Currently around three lac customers using this plugin.  
 
MetForm: MetForm is a drag & drop form builder for Elementor. It lets you create or customize 
different types of advanced forms on your website when you are on the go.  
 
Wp Social: Wp Social is an advanced social media plugin with social register/login, social counter, 
and social share features.  
 
ShopEngine: This plugin comes with WooCommerce template builder, product comparison, 
quick view, Wishlist, variation swatches,  preorder, backorder etc. let you build and 
customize your eCommerce website to your heart’s content. 
 
Wp Ultimate Review: Wp Ultimate Review is a free plugin that lets the website owners collect 
reviews from the visitors on posts, products, events, etc.   
 
Wp Fundraising: It is an advanced donation and fundraising plugin for WordPress.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
Our Culture: 
We are making WordPress Products that making other people’s lives better —not only 
through our products, but in our everyday interactions.  
 

• Work-Life Balance 
• Training and learning materials to improve our skills. 
• Buffet and pizza party  
• Casual Leave Encashment + Bonus  
• Incentive Project Wise 
• Yearly Performance Bonus  
• Yearly Recongniziation  
• Annual Pleasure Tour 
• Internal Table tennis tournament 
• We Love to Have Fun, Play Hard, and Eat Like a Pro! 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Meet the Team:  
Our team consists of talented and creative people from a wide range of domains. They work 
relentlessly to enrich the web experience of WordPress users.  
 

Ataur Rahaman  
CEO  

Al Emran 
CTO 

Mainul Kabir Aion 
CMO  

Atiqur Rahman  
Sr. Software Engineer 

Tawhidur Rahamn  
Sr. UI/UX Designer  

Enamul Hoque Mohon  
Front-End Engineer  

Md. Easin  
Front-End Engineer 

Nijam Ali  
UI/UX Designer  

Benjir Ahmed  
Support Engineer  

Rashedul Islam  
UIUX Designer  

Ashraf Mollah  
Front-End Engineer 

Mazharul Islam  
Assistant Digital Marketing Manager  

Ajoy Chandra Roy  
Jr. Accounts and HR executive  

Razon Komar Pal  
Web Developer  

Ayub Ali  
Technical Content Writer  

Prosenjit Barman  
Support Engineer  

Rakibul Hassan  
Front End Developer  

Md. Rakib Hossain  
WordPress Support Engineer  

MD. Jakir Hossain  
Front End Developer  

Sanjida Helal  
Technical Content Writer 

Md. Johir Uddin 
Front-End Engineer – Intern 

Al-Amin 
Jr. Software Engineer  

Al emran 
Software Engineer  

Sharmin Islam 
Support Engineer  

Zaved Sadek Ch. 
Digital Marketing Executive  

Umar Saif Riday 
Digital Marketing Executive (Intern) 

Mohd Wasim 
Technical Content Writer  

Dipa Shaha 
Technical Content Writer  

Sherazoom Monir Hasib 
Technical Content Writer  

Amina Ahmed 
Technical Content Writer  

Md Easin Islam 
Front-End Engineer - Intern 

Mahamudul Hasan 
Front-End Engineer - Intern 

Rubel Hosen 
Office Assistant 

 Rashed 
Office Assistant 

  

 
 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Testimonials:  
“One thing that I appreciate when I buy a theme, is the support. And the support team help me a lot. 
Thanks” - @Agimagin 
 
“I think this theme is amazing. Lots of features and customizable from every point of view. The few times 
I asked for help in support they were competent, fast and above all very patient. Really recommend” - 
@beautysuperstore 
 
“Fast support despite facing a huge volume of sales. Definitely worth it. Keep it up WPMet!” - 
@azriadam 
 
“Love this plugin very much. Very easy to use and configure and the support team is  
fantastic. Thanks!” - @Khalid 
 
“Love this plugin very much. Very easy to use aWith this Pro plugin and the “All site / all-time” license, 
you don’t need anything else!d configure and the support team is fantastic. Thanks!” - @slasheurs 
 
“I used it to create a form to submit a CV. It is highly customizable and very easy to set up. Love it.” - 
@barjinderpunjab 
 
“Very-very good theme, very well documented, built with a shop-owner's mind, regularly updated, there 
is thorough deep work within by the builders, built in instant search.” - @Fukksterus 
 
“The plugin works as expected, and is relatively easy to use. The customer support is excellent. They 
were very fast and responded with the information I needed every time.” - @ukpat  
 
“Easy database for questioonaires who need google forms anymore” - @acp4053 
 
“Great plugin for customizing the individual products page etc. Their customer support is very helpful, 
patience & response to our issues fast. Highly recommended.” - @lightgal 
 
"After using WP for the past 10 years, I have to say this plugin is one of the best! Congrats!" - @mediabb 
 
 

 
 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Events We’ve Sponsored:  
Gold Sponsor- Wordcamp Dhaka 2019 
Venue Sponsor - WordPress Meetup  Feb 2020  
 

Awards and Recognition 
Elite Author  - Envato (ThemeForest) -  2015 
Basis Outsourcing award (Individual ) - 2015 
Basis Outsourcing award (Startup ) - 2020 
Power Elite Author  - Envato (ThemeForest) -  2021 
Winner National ICT Award (Consumer  Category) -  July 2021 
 


